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RBM OIL CORPORATION

We always give priority to safety of our workman. We have set high safety standards and 
incorporated in our manufacturing process.

As our goal is to offer the latest and technically sound product to our customers, we are in the 
continuous process of research and development towards innovations. 

Our vision is to be viewed as the best specialty Automotive And Industrial Oil 
Manufacturing company in the world.

Our desire to grow drives our passion to win in the marketplace. With a unified, low-cost 
operating structure, we’ll remain competitive across every business and in every 
geographic region.

To constantly improve what is essential to human progress by mastering new technologies.

To provide quality services that exceeds the expectations of our esteemed customers 

We integrate honesty, integrity and business ethics into all aspects of our business 
functioning.
We value and recognize the contribution of each and every single person of organization.
We drive innovation and results by understanding the market and its opportunities.

Established in the year 2016, RBM Oil Corporation ( ISO-9001:2015 Certified ) is amid the 
most foremost names affianced in manufacturing and supplying an immense plethora of All 
type of Industrial &Automotive Lubricants. We also deal with Process Oil which use to process 
in all lubricants industries. A crew of competent executives offers these oils with distinguished 
precision, reliability and effectiveness in the assured period of time. Besides this, their 
reasonable rates at which we are delivering these products make them immensely valued and 
commended. As well, the products we present are made with precision in conformism with the 
principles defined by the industry.

ABOUT US
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RBM OIL CORPORATION

PRODUCTS 

20 W 40 

20 w 40-Multigrade CF/SL/ CF-4 

10 W 30 

15 W 40 

 Grades  

 Grades  

 Grades  

 Grades  

 API SL/SM/SN

 API CF/ SL/CF-4

 API SL/SM/SN Mul� Grades 

 API CF/CH/CI4/CJ/CK

Packaging Sizes 

Packaging Sizes 

Packaging Sizes 

Packaging Sizes 

Upgrade your engine's performance and 
protec�on with 20W40 motor oil - the ideal 

viscosity for high-temperature environments.

Get the best of both worlds with 20W40 
mul�grade motor oil - superior protec�on 

and performance in all weather condi�ons.

Experience smoother engine performance and 
enhanced fuel efficiency with 10W30 motor oil 
- the perfect viscosity for year-round use.

Ensure your engine's longevity and power 
with 15W40 motor oil - the perfect balance 
of protec�on and performance.

900ml,1L,50L,210L

3L, 5L, 7.5L, 10L, 26L, 50L, 55L 210L

800ml, 900ml,1L,50L,210L

500ml, 1L, 3L, 3.5L, 5L, 7.5 L, 10L, 
20L, 26L, 50L, 55L, 210L



RBM OIL CORPORATION

PRODUCTS 

20 W 50 

5 w 30

15 W 50 

5 W 40 

 Grades  

 Grades  

 Grades  

 Grades  

 API SL/SM/SN/CF-SL

 API SM/SN

 API SM/SN/ SM-CF

 API SM/SN

Packaging Sizes 

Packaging Sizes 

Packaging Sizes 

Packaging Sizes 

Take your engine's performance to the next 
level with 20W50 motor oil - ideal for high-

mileage engines and extreme temperatures.

Maximize fuel efficiency and engine protec�on 
with 5W30 motor oil - the perfect viscosity for 

cold starts and low temperatures.

Boost your engine's power and endurance 
with 15W50 motor oil - specially formulated 
for high-performance vehicles and harsh 
driving condi�ons.

Experience top-notch engine performance 
and protec�on with 5W40 motor oil - perfect 
for turbocharged engines and extreme driving 
condi�ons.

1L,2.5L, 4L, 50L, 55L, 210L 

1L, 3.5L, 50L, 55L, 210L

1L, 2.5L,50L, 55L, 210L

1L, 3.5L, 50L, 55L, 210L

API SM/CF

EMINENT
15W50
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RBM OIL CORPORATION

PRODUCTS 

Transmission oil

pso

UTTO 

HYDRAULIC oIL  

 Grades  

 Grades  

 Grades  

 Grades  

 API ATF-TQ

SAE 30/40/50

Type 1 & 2

32/46/68/90

Packaging Sizes 

Packaging Sizes 

Packaging Sizes 

Packaging Sizes 

Upgrade your transmission's performance and 
lifespan with our premium transmission oil - 
specially formulated for smooth shi�ing and 

maximum protec�on.

Get the most out of your pumpsets with 
our top-quality pumpset oil - specially 

designed for smooth opera�on, improved 
efficiency, and extended life.

Maximize the performance and efficiency 
of your agricultural equipment with our high
-quality UTTO oil - perfect for tractors and 
other machinery.

Experience op�mal hydraulic system 
performance and protec�on with our 
premium hydraulic oil - specially formulated 
for high-pressure environments.

1L,5L, 50L, 55L, 210L

1, 3L, 3.5L, 20L, 50L, 55L, 210L

1L, 5L, 10L, 20L, 26L, 50L, 
55L, 210L

5L, 20L, 26L, 50L, 55L, 210L



RBM OIL CORPORATION

PRODUCTS 

gear oil  

MINERAL CUTTING OIL 

synthetic gear oil   

SEMI SYNTHETIC CUTTING OIL

 Grades  

 Grades  

 Grades  

 Grades  

 API 90/140/150/220/320/460

ROBUST 2000/3000/3500

 API 75W90/75W40/80W90/85W140

ROBUST 4000/5000/6000

Packaging Sizes 

Packaging Sizes 

Packaging Sizes 

Packaging Sizes 

Ensure smooth and quiet opera�on of 
your vehicle's gears with our high-quality 

gear oil - specially formulated for 
maximum protec�on and performance.

Get the most out of your machining opera�ons 
with our high-quality mineral cu�ng oil - designed 

to increase tool life and improve surface finish.

Take your vehicle's gear performance to the next 
level with our premium synthe�c gear oil - designed 
for ul�mate protec�on and efficiency.

Experience improved cu�ng performance 
and extended tool life with our premium 
semi-synthe�c cu�ng oil - perfect for all 
machining opera�ons.

1L, 20L, 26L, 50L, 55L, 210L

20L, 26L, 50L, 55L, 210L

1L,20L, 26L, 50L, 55L, 210L

20L, 26L, 50L, 55L, 210L

API 80W90
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RBM OIL CORPORATION

PRODUCTS 

SYNTHETIC CUTTING OIL 

TAPPING OIL 

NEAT CUTTTING oil 

TRANSFORMER OIL  

 Grades  

 Grades  

 Grades  

 Grades  

ROBUST 1000

110/220/330

6/12/14/18/28/32

IEC335/2018/IS335

Packaging Sizes 

Packaging Sizes 

Packaging Sizes 

Packaging Sizes 

For high-performance machining opera�ons, 
consider using a synthe�c cu�ng oil. These oils 

offer excellent lubrica�on, cooling, and corrosion 
protec�on proper�es, while also being 

environmentally friendly and long-las�ng.

Ensure precise and efficient tapping opera�ons 
with our high-quality tapping oil - designed to 
reduce tool wear and improve thread quality.

Maximize your machining opera�ons with 
our top-quality neat cu�ng oil - specially 
formulated for superior lubrica�on and 
cooling.

Protect and extend the life of your transformers 
with our premium transformer oil - designed for 
superior electrical insula�on and thermal 
conduc�vity. 

20L, 26L, 50L, 55L, 210L

20L, 26L, 50L, 210L

20L, 26L, 50L, 55L, 210L

26L, 50L, 210L.

TAPPING OILTAPPING OIL

TRANSFORMER OILTRANSFORMER OIL



RBM OIL CORPORATION

PRODUCTS 

Mp GREASE     

Ap GREASE

CHASSIS GREASE

Ep GREASE

 Grades  

 Grades  

 Grades  

 Grades  

Packaging Sizes 

Packaging Sizes 

Packaging Sizes 

Packaging Sizes 

Experience superior lubrica�on and protec�on 
for your equipment with our high-quality MP 
grease - perfect for heavy-duty applica�ons.

Ensure superior performance and protec�on 
for your equipment with our high-quality AP 

grease - perfect for extreme pressure and high-
temperature environments.

Maximize your vehicle's chassis performance 
and lifespan with our premium chassis grease - 
designed to withstand heavy loads and harsh 
condi�ons.

Upgrade your equipment's performance and 
protec�on with our premium EP grease - 
designed for extreme pressure and heavy load 
applica�ons.

100GM, 250GM, 500GM, 1KG,
 5KG, 18KG, 180KG

100GM, 250GM, 500GM, 1KG,
 5KG, 18KG, 180KG

100GM, 250GM, 500GM, 1KG,
 5KG, 18KG, 180KG

18KG, 180KG

NLGI - 1/2/3

BARIUM BASED

NLGI - 1/2/3

NLGI - 1/2/3/0/00/000
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RBM OIL CORPORATION

PRODUCTS 

GRAPHITE GREASE 

HIGH TEMPERATURE GREASE

MOLY GREASE

 Grades  

Packaging Sizes 

Experience superior lubrica�on and protec�on 
for your equipment with our graphite-based 

grease - perfect for high-temperature and heavy-
duty applica�ons.

High temperature grease is a type of lubricant 
designed to withstand extreme temperatures, 
typically above 150°C (302°F). It is formulated 

with specialized addi�ves and base oils that 
provide thermal stability, oxida�on resistance, 

and lubrica�on capabili�es in high heat 
environments, ensuring smooth opera�on and 

protec�on against wear.

Moly grease, short for molybdenum disulfide 
grease, is a type of lubricant containing 
molybdenum disulfide par�cles. It is known 
for its excep�onal load-carrying capacity and 
an�-fric�on proper�es. Moly grease is commonly 
used in high-pressure and high-temperature 
applica�ons to reduce wear, fric�on, and provide 
long-las�ng lubrica�on.

18KG, 180KG

NLGI -2/3

350

SILICON GREASE  

 Grades  

Packaging Sizes 

Packaging Sizes 

Packaging Sizes 

Upgrade your equipment's performance 
and protec�on with our top-quality silicon
-based grease - designed for superior water 
resistance and extreme temperatures.

18KG, 180KG

18KG, 180KG

18KG, 180KG



RBM OIL CORPORATION

PRODUCTS 

rbm chain spray /CHAIN CLEANER / rust off 4x     

RBM THERMIC FLUID  

RBM Suspension oil/Brake FLUID/ COOLANT

RBM THERMIC FLUID 

 Grades  

 Grades  

 
RBM Chain spray lubricates the chain,
reduces fric�on, and protects against

corrosion, while RBM chain cleaner removes
 dirt and grime, ensuring a smooth and 

efficient ride.Rust cleaner is a type of cleaning 
solu�on or product designed to remove rust 

from surfaces.

We also deal in other lubricants like RBM Indulge 
Suspension Oil (Fork Oil) used to provide lubrica�on 
and damping proper�es to the suspension system, 
allowing for smooth and controlled movement of the 
vehicle's wheels., RBM DOT 3 & 4 (Synthe�c Brake Fluid) 
used to transfer hydraulic pressure within the braking 
system, enabling reliable and efficient opera�on of the 
brakes and RBM Dura�c Coolant used to regulate and 
dissipate heat from the engine, preven�ng overhea�ng 
and maintaining op�mal opera�ng temperature for 
efficient engine performance. 

66

55

-28  C to 320  C
-80  F  to 608  F

-32  C to 350  C
-26  F to 362  F

Mix. use temp, -28

Mix. use temp, -32

300

300

315

315

Max, extended use temp, 608

Max, extended use temp, 362

-225

-225

-145

-145

800

800

F

F

C

C

Dot-3&4Dot-3&4
Synthetic Brake Fluid

Dry Boiling Point-240 °CDry Boiling Point-240 °C

Wet Boiling Point-155 °CWet Boiling Point-155 °C
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RBM OIL CORPORATION

PRODUCTS 

RBM THERMIC FLUID  

 Grades  D20

D12

600

-85  C to 260  C
-121  F to 500  F

Up to 320  C
Up to 608  F

-80  C to 300  C
-112  C to 572  F

RBM THERMIC FLUID   

RBM THERMIC FLUID   

 Grades  

 Grades  

Mix. use temp, -80

Mix. use temp, -85

300

300

300

315

315

315

Max, extended use temp, 608

Max, extended use temp, 572

Max, extended use temp, 500

-225

-225

-225

-145

-145

-145

800

800

800

F

F

F

C

C

C

RBM THERMIC FLUID  

 Grades  500

Up to 300  C
Up to 572  F

300

315

Max, extended use temp, 572

-225

-145

800

F

C
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Address : S No. 42 Rasikwadi Jambe Road, 

Pune - 411033 Maharashtra, India.

Email : sales@rbmoilcorporation.com

Whats app

TM
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